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They want the candy! A group of
delusional pinatas believe that they are
worshipped when chosen to go to the party.
Not until they see a video tape of their true
fate are they smacked into reality. The
group of pinatas must then band together to
escape their certain demise. Yet in the end,
they realize that sacrificing themselves for
the happiness of others, the essence of
being a pinata, is the best thing in the
world. Meet Our Characters Jorge Bio:
Jorge is a master at working with glue, and
he is very skilled with the paper too. He
wraps them both around a bent wire frame,
and when he is done, it is never the same.
But one in particular, he has to perfect, for
a beautiful pig does his Lola expect. Type:
Human Sex: Male Age Range: 60
Birthplace: Ensenada, Mexico Day Job:
Paper Mache Master Cynthia the Dog
Bio: Cynthia the Dog is the type who gets
jealous, for when it comes to fiestas, she
can be a bit zealous. After all, shes the
oldest, and shes getting quite bored. She
dreams of the party where shes loved and
adored. Instead, its the pig and that plucky
ducky. The dog doesnt know it, but she got
pretty lucky. Type: Candied Canine Sex:
Female Age Range: 2 months Birthplace:
Jorges Workbench
Day Job: Candy
Distributor Donna the Duck Bio: Donna
the Duck is a friendly fowl who never once
has been known to scowl. When she goes
to the party, this bright yellow bird returns
with a message that demands to be heard.
But no one will listen, she says with a sigh,
as she watches the panicked pinatas run by.
Type: Wirefowl Sex: Female Age Range:
3 weeks Birthplace: Jorges Workbench
Day Job: Candy Distributor Miguel the
Monkey Bio: Miguel the Monkey is a
cheeky lad, but its only in fun. Hes not
really bad. The party, to him, is very
exciting, and all of the children are oh so
inviting. But when, one day, the truth is
revealed, hell help free a pig whose fate has
been sealed. Type: Sweetened Simian Sex:
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Male Age Range: 5 weeks Birthplace:
Jorges Workbench
Day Job: Candy
Distributor Pancho the Pig Bio: Pancho
the Pig is very sweet, and not just because
hes filled with treats. Hes very friendly and
very kind, and if you wanna hug him, he
certainly wont mind. And if you wanna
play, and you get a little rough, thats not a
problem, because hes very tough. When
alls read and done, he just wants a friend,
one that will last, once his story ends.
Type: Porcine Mache Sex: Male Age
Range: Less than a week Birthplace:
Jorges Workbench
Day Job: Candy
Distributor Lola Bio: Lovely little Lola is
the birthday girl, the luckiest girl in the
whole wide world. For Lolas abuelo makes
magical things, and he counts his success
with the joy that he brings from pretty
pinatas made with such great care, bursting
with candies and such love to share. Type:
Human Sex: Female Age Range: Almost 9
Birthplace: Los Angeles, CA Day Job:
Birthday Girl
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Pinata!: Music 130 products Host a lively celebration with our range of pinatas at Tesco direct. Shop online for a great
range of empty pinatas as well as complete kits. Pinatas Party Supplies - Tesco Free 2-day shipping on qualified
orders over $35. Buy Star Pinata at . Star Pinata - Pinatas for Parties & Party Pinata Party Pieces In the classic
burro or small donkey design, this pinata makes for a fun and action packed party game. The children can take turns
giving it a hit until it releases Home - Pinata Boy 130 products Host a lively celebration with our range of pinatas at
Tesco direct. Shop online for a great range of empty pinatas as well as complete kits. Buy Burro Pinata - Small at Your Online Shop for Party Weve a huge range of cheap pinatas for sale in a choice of designs including pull pinatas.
The pinata is a traditional party game that anyone can take part in. Pinatas - Whether you choose pull-string or
traditional, a pinata is sure to be a hit at your childs next party! From animals to characters, we offer a wide variety of
pinatas Pinata on Steam Theme Party Pinatas - Party City The pinata that started it all! Our classic Donkey Pinata
adds a festive finishing touch to your Cinco de Mayo party, Southwest themed party, or any party just Pinatas Party
Supplies - Tesco A pinata is a container often made of papier-mache, pottery, or cloth it is decorated, and filled with
small toys or candy, or both, and then broken as part of a Pinata - Party Accessories - Party Supplies Pinatas are great
fun for kids parties, our range consists of standard and pull pinatas, numerical pinatas and seasonal pinatas as well as
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pinata accessories Cinco de Mayo Pinata Cookies Turn a Party Into a Fiesta - SheKnows Make your own pinata!
Photos, examples, and step-by-step instructions. Even if youve never made a pinata before, you can get great results the
first time. Pinata - Wikipedia Pinata! Amics Ep Pinata Enemics EP Llampec MAX split Split PinataSalvaje
Montoya Salvaje Montoya & Pinata Pinatas, Personalized Custom Pinatas and Kids Birthday Party Bring fiesta fun
to your party with our Rainbow Donkey Pinata! Rainbow Donkey Pinata features a traditional Mexican donkey pinata in
rainbow stripes. : Donkey Pinata: Kitchen & Dining This Cinco de Mayo, try this recipe for pinata sugar cookies
they even have hollow centers for your favorite candies! : Butterfly Pinata: Kitchen & Dining Pinatas and games for
every party. Shop for pull string pinatas, themed pinatas, pinata candy and accessories, outdoor birthday games, and
more. News for Pinata Find colorful pinatas for girls birthday parties: Princess pinatas, rocker girl pinatas, and more.
History of the Pinata. Mexican-party-7 The origin of the pinata is thought to date back over 700 years ago to Asia.
Marco Polo discovered the Chinese fashioning Girls Birthday Pinatas - Party City Shop theme party pinatas: Luau,
fiesta, sports theme, and more. : Ya Otta Pinata Rainbow Donkey Pinata: Toys & Games
Pinata-Makeover-Lollipop-Web-0003. party Magic Birthday Playing Card Pinata DIY rollerskate. party Mini Pinata
Party Favors DIY Oh Happy Day! party pinatas - Oh Happy Day! Shop for Pinatas in Party Decorations. Buy
products such as KIT KAT? Assorted Miniatures Party Bag, 36.0 OZ, Star Pinata, Multicolor Number 7 Pinata at Pinata
(Freddie Gibbs and Madlib album) - Wikipedia Items 1 - 24 of 66 My Little Pony 3-D Pull Pinata. $24.99. Quick
View. Mexican Sombrero Pinata. $16.99 Captain America - Bust And Head Pinata. $21.99. PINATA - Home Pinatas
and games for every party. Find pull string pinatas, themed pinatas, pinata candy and accessories, birthday games and
activities, and more. Pinatas & Games - Pull String Pinata for Parties - Party City ?A standard size pinata holds a
recommended limit of 2 lbs. of candy. How do I insert the candy into the pinata? On each pinata there is a clear sticker
labeled Pinatas : Target HOME WORK INFO BLOG The Walking Dead: No Mans Land Got Your Back Pinatas &
Games - Pull String Pinatas for Parties - Party City Canada features custom pinata, personalized pinatas, standard
pinatas, party supply, themed party supplies. Pinatas Pinata Candy and Kits from Birthday in a Box Your party will
be so fly with this beautiful Butterfly Pinata. This pinata is shaped like a colorful butterfly, so its also a great party
decoration for your little girls Rainbow Donkey Pinata 19in x 14in x 6 1/4in - Party City
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